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"Acricultural Narketing_ in
Developi11i:.:;

Nation after

rn:1.tj_r;n,

Countric::;"

the :·t,tal people ·...-ho still ccmJ;rise 5C

to 80 ~ercent of the population are becoming re::;tle::;::;.

They are

increas :..ngly aware, as a result of rnas:J communica tiom:;, of the
cumfurts of life enjoyed by small but affluent segments of their
::;ocieties.

Yet they see no hope for an impro·.ement of tileir

(n:n

conditions or those that their children will have, ·and continued

neglect of the rural people will cause unrest, violence -~::1 0verth1.·ow
of governments.

Their only realistic hope ii; throuch increased L:.-

come, based on increased productivity.

or

Continued neglect

agri-

cultural and rural development abroad will adve_n;el;-f affect Am1.:r..:.--:an

f":H"m:..i :,i:J other uusineGGe~, particularly a~ they
al trade.
tries.

invrJl-✓ t:

i11tcrr1at:u11-

Af;ricul ture is the basic ind us try of rr,os t d.e'..·c-1,.:.p.int:;

ccur:.-

Hicher foocl prices worl<lwl<.le will accompnny con I. irn.1e<l neclec t

of agricultural development abroad.

In the less developed nation.:,

usually those with the lowest income and often with the lowe~t pr~ductivi ty are farmers.

Yet the farm sec tor while having a

l<J,•:

ca~1-

i tal investment per farmer, controls a high portion of all the capital
resources available.

The farm sector uses most of the land re~ource.

Thus we see that farming, often low in output per unit of input,
controls and uses most of the total labor, capital, and land re;,:;ource::;

in a less developed country.
111 l.od:1,y•~: w1.,rl<J, pPopln l'V<!r·ywhl·r·C' Jiav(• ••x1,ect;1l.il}11:; nut. I.on

tli::;::;imllar from one another.
tu a.11 11:11.iun:;.

There arc priorities which are common

,,

,.__

1)

.

Improve the nutrition of the population by prov· id ing a var iet;,

of foodu on a low cost basis.
2)

Improve producer inc.:umcs

:i:_:

an incentive to expand on· efficier

~

food system.
J)

Improve efficiency and productivity of the food syc.:tem.

4)

Better utilized underemployed human resources.

5)

Provide special subsidies to low income consumers and produce1 , .

6)

Land reform programs.

7)

Develop export martetu.

8)

Provide for crop diversification.

9)

Move toward more self-sufficiency.

10)

Improve balance of payments.

11)

Have access to or develop critical form supplies such a_:.; ler t -

lizer, seed, pesticides and credit.

12)

l\lake certain that the system provides for active and equitabl2

particip~tion of producers through support of special laws for
cooperatives.
lJ)

Develop and train human resources for agri-business.

14)

Relate food system to the needs of the general economy.

15)

Improve and develop a fair market and futures market pricing

system.
Production and consumption takes place under some sort of econr:,mic syr;tem.

When one looks at any economic ~,yr;tP.m on<' will

,,b::Pt ,,,

that there are five main functions for th~ ~y~Lem to perform.
1)

The ~y::.; tern muct determine what f',Ood:; antl ::.;ervice:.; are to be prL·-

duced to achieve the ends of the people coucerned.

.. .

-.

.J •

2)

The system must organize re~uurces to produce the goods and

services wanted.
J)

The system must provide way~ and means of distribution what is

produced among the users.
4)

The system must pro,ride for the maintenance and expansion of tl

.:>

economy.

5)

The system must ration production over time. so the users will

not suffer from too much at some times and too.little at others.
A first step in economic developme:1t i::. to increase ·ai_:ricul tur:il

producti ·;i t.y.
1)

That contributes to economic well being by:

rrovidin6 more food to meet the needs ofa rapidly incr-eauing

population or to improve nutritional Gtandard~.
2)

Froviding surplus agricultural commodities for export; cnatl.inf

the nation to earn foreign exchange to buy capit::il inputs needed ireconomic development, for example, motor transport equipment, manufacturing equipment, energy, etc.
J)

Froviding a ·manpower pool to use in developing other industrle_s,

transportation, and services.

4)

Providing capital that can be used in developing other sectoru

of the economy.

5)

Providing increased incomes to the farmers who can .then buy the

output of the newly established industrial plants, thus stimulating
industrialization of the economy.
There are three ways to do this:
1)

By government eel let, u:., in1: d .ire ct fon:c i r nc.•cerrnary.

2)

By government guidance,

J)

Or by no c;ovcrnrncnt guidance, trninf~ a ct1m1•lt>tely fr1•p pt·ice :::;y~: <·m.

ur: in1~ a

price

Gy~; tcm.

The experience of every nation in recent history indicates th t
the middle way, number tv:o, is tiw most effE:ct.ive.

feoµle every-

where must be mo ti va te<l by some fvrm of ecc,ncmic eain tl1rouGh a pd ;e
::.;ystcm; yet, people when org:ini:,-.ccl into a nntion, rnu::.;t be cuicJe:J b.
some degree of government action.
The mo:::; t important s inr;le problem in marketing is the µroule111
of accurate and efficient price making in the mnrket place which ii
associated with the law of supply and demand.
Marketing is a part of production.

Fro~~ctiun is ubtalned by

people who control resources (land, labor and capital) and oq:;~!L'_;,,
resources in such a manner that utility is cr~ated.
are called decision makers.

These people

Decisions are made by:

1)

Government officials.

2)

Individual businessmen, farmers, marketers and manufacturers.

There i:::; a basic conflict of interest betv:een rir·oducer~; and consumers.

Producers want the highest price they can get and the con-

sumers want the lowest price they can get.

The price made in the

market should reflect the "true" forces of supply and demand.
prime job of a market is to move products at a price.

The

Unless the

price at which products are sold does reflect the true market forces,
distortion will result which will either·cause too little production
of what the consumer really wan ts and hli;h com.;umer pr lcc:J, or pt·oduction ol items not so desired by consumers and too low prices to
farmer:.;.

MadtcL.ln1~ prulJlcm of price dcl.cr·mi11:tl.jon h; very lrnpor·L:J11I..

'l'he whole marke tin/~ pr·occus involve:; move11wn t and

c'.Hll'd in~ t i ur 1.

l L is nu L unly necc:;:...;ary L/J rnuv,~ the p1·0Llt1<...:c bu I, 1 L i~; necc::.::.;ar·y L,>

move them at I.he best Lime.

/\~: we :-ill know

U1e naturP (J('

Lhl' f;1r·1q

..
products are very important.

f' arm

prod.uc t~ tend to be:

1)

Bulky -- large volume 311 relation to value.

2)

rerishable -- requires quick handlinr;, processing etc.

J)

Seasonal production -- variation in quantity and quality.

fanner:J should alv,ays give attention to quanti t.ie3 ~md ti.i1.in 1 f0r

production in order to produce the quantity at the_time when they
can maximize their income.

After the farmer::; have done this, the

job of coordinating the flow depends upon the marketinc people.
may have to store, proceus, grade, transport, in order

Lo

serve

best interests and also those of both producers and com;umers.

~

1ey

ti

ir

Tl ts

must be done by middlemen knowing that the interests of producers md
consumers are in conflict.

This function mu~ t be performed by th~· ·

middlemen and cannot be eliminated.

The queLltion is, how can the.~

functions be done in the most economical way?

Sometimes this may

mean adding more middlemen i~ order to create better competition,
sometimes it may mean reducing the number of middlemen.

The govc,.

-1-

ment has a very important role to play in marketing of agricultur~l
products.

Its· role is especially important in the areas of grade: ,

grading, weights and measures, transportation, storage facilities and
credit.

Many of the most important marketing problems will not be

colved unless the government takes an active and constructive part.
There are millions of producers· in the country.

The f ir:3 I: pr:o-

ce:..;G then iu to co.llt•cl the pro<lucllun ol' t.l1,•·:1• mill1011;: or f~ttruc,·::

into quantities large cnour;h to make fc.,r efficient hand.!.lnf,.

Far,ncrs

cit.her brinr; their· 1noducL:; tu luc~1l mad~et:; or cl:.;e Lo.1.i'-'t"~: co rn<He

or lee::: directly to the f"arrner:: t.o buy the product:::;.

'l'he procesc of

r:

.

concentration become:::; more irnpor tan t a::; farmer;_;' products are ~hif .Je'1
to consumers in more distant IDci.t'l'..ctG.

!\.~:, prod•1ction int:rea.::;c:::;,

1 i ties for conccntra tion will h~1 \·c to be crca ted.

L..i-::-

This will me::m

that transportation facilities, warehouses and roads to connect the
farming areas to the existing markets will have to be built.
Equalization means equalizing the flow of production with the
rate of consumption.

r,iarketing people perform a great service if

this equalization can be done efficient!:,·, for it meanG that waste
will be reduced. Again this equ3liza.tion is larcely dam: b:,· the
price system.

In addition, marketing people can prevent either sur-

pluses or shortages by ddvh;ing both producer::: and consumerG in ,, .. ., .,
that might reduce over production or under cm,::;umption, then all
people will be better off.

One way th i.s can be done ls for niarkc

~ j

nc

businessmen to advise farmers about what, how and when they should
produce and promote by adverti~lng merchanclizlng methods pro<luc t,;:;
that are plentiful.

It is also much easier for marketinc men to ~d-

v ise the government than the farmers.

The third proceGs is di:;:.;per:.;·ion;

distributing goods and services to the millions of con;:;umers in yery
small quantities and doing this everyday.
A smooth, efficient operating marketln~ system depends to no

small extent upon adequate and timely information.

It is very irn--

porl.on l. that farmers have ::.:ome idea about what tu expect.

Ji.Leo,

once products are produced, there is a problem of where, when anu

111

what form to market.
The government can hr::!lp in th is pr•)ci=:•:;:.; by establ i.'::h inr:
ncwa and information services.
the rnarke ts today.

rarket

11ew:_;

~

!11

a~ '·,, t

l.,!ll::; what•~ haµpcnlnc

It tell:..; fanners what they mic;ht expect after·

production la completed.

.1r1

....(

.

The function of standardization and cradin~ is cla:.;3ified ::-w , ,..of the facilitating functions.

It simplifies and makes it easier ··nd

less costly to move the goods throu 6 h marketing channels.
Standards are yardsticks of measurement and are of two typeG:
1)

Standards for weights and mea::.ures _and 2)

for quality.

Gr=1ms.

kilograms, gallons etc., are examples of weights and me2.:rnres.
should be the uniform for the entire country.

Ti1 ..:e

Grading is the proc :..;s

of sorting production into various categories established

ti:-.::

standards for quality.

Standardization according to quality is ea:·y

to say and hard to do.

Quality must have economic significance, a:.;

well as physical significance.
higher price.

The highest quality should bring the

In order to have satisfactory standardG and grading,

the government must t.ake the lead and must see that they are usetl
properly throuGh a eratlin~ and inspection service.
'/Je can swnmarize this knowledge in the functional approach.

'rhe marketing of farm products can be divided into the following
,-

functions:
A)

Exchange
1) P,ierchandising
2) Selling
J). Buying
4) Price setting

B)

Tnforma tion
5) Market news and information
6) Ura<llne and deGcriptlun of producta

C)

fhyaical ::-;upply
7) Tran~porLaLlon
8)
storac~e

D)

1:r•t1f'lcll

S

1)

10)

ll11::i111•::::

1" ina11<..: j ng

Hisk takinr,

..

("I

u.

The development of a country 3urely depends upon giving up
satisfaction today so that tommo1-row's production will
and more satisfaction will result.

ce

greater

The market can only provide the

necessary food if those enga[;ed in marketing lceep on the job and
keep the goods and services flowing.

This means that marketing

people must r;ather up relatively small amount~; of produce from the
millions of farmers and transport, process, store, etc., the produce
through the marketing channels to the millions of consumer::; in even
small quantities.

This must be done every day and nicht and requires

a great amount of energy.

TechnolOGY, we have learned has certain characteristics that
may explain why sharing it has not been easy or always s 1Jcces;~ ful.
Fir!Jt, teclmclocy i~; loc::ition Gpccifi.c.

For cxc1mple, n wheat

variety does best under certain soil and climatic· conditions.

A

variety develofJetl for one place will not do cq ually v:e I I in ano l.lwr.
Second, technology is cumulative.

As it is passed from genera-

tion, a base for new technology is established.

The broader and

deeper the cumulative base, the easier it is to develop and to use
new technology.
Third, there is a time laG between the time of discovery and
adoption on farms.

In the less developed countries, farmers mu~t

have c.ucce~:~: fu l ex pc ri cnc.;e::; with innov,1 t ion:, b£:f ore they hcconw r:1 picl

adopters of tcctinoloGY·
Fourth,

there i:: :, ;:ir'.nifi,:ant rlif'f,,t,--•11•·<' in

technoloc;y within nations.
include:

thr> r·:!l.e nf

f,1ctors aff(•ctin;_·. the rate of diffusion

the reccpti.viLy ci.f Uic• socicly, ll·Vcl of cducl.i.on

people, efficiency of the

co111m 1.n1ication

,,r the

::;y:..;tc111, how v:e1 l the tech-

')

.

.

'

nology considered meshes with the culture of those considering tt,
-;

and the level of capital available to finan~c technolocy.
There are several way3 of Jcing busine6s:

1)

By individuals
a) Individual proprieturship
b) fartnership
c) Corporation fur profit
d) Cooperative corporation - (for profit of mernbcrp ~uL
not cooperative)

Since developing countries are already familiar with the fir3t
three institutions and the majority of their people are di::;app1)i11tcd
with the lack of participation those institutions allow, I will not
~o into much detail: but, it would be a great mistake not to study
the cooperative form of busineos organization.
In traditional societies, face to face relationship~ arc extremely important, as were the ties to f~1ily and clan.

~en tended

tu be bound together and to be valued uy one another in term.

nf :..:nd1

intimate connections rather than because of their ability to perform
specific functional tasks.

It is very rare that U1e avera~e person

will have dealings with anyone he doesn't know quite well.

Human

relations which in modern societies have been e;uided by functional
considerations of economic benefit, political advantage, and technical exchange, are much more influenced by codes of friendship, f@nily and tribal loyalty in traditional developing societies.
For this reason cooperativeG are the most suitable form of busi11cs:.; organization for dcvelopinc; count1·h•~:.

'l'h,•r·c arc th1·ce furnla-

mcntal concept::; that help differentiate a cooperative from other fl")rmG
of bus ines::; enterprises.

The first of the:.:;e

cl h:tinc tive

cone~~ t:.; L;

that the ownerchip and control of the enterpri:.;e must be by tho::;e who
util izc its services.

The second d it:tinctive cooperative concept is

10.
tllat the busine:::'.S operations sh~ll be concludecl so ar.; to appro2.ch
a cost ba:::; is and any return::; ab,;•.·c co:.; t ~;hall be returned to pa trcn:.;
en an equitable basi::;.

And +,h,, third distinctive cooperative concept

is re turn on the ovmcrs invcs ted capital shall be 1 imi ted.

Behind

every ~ucce:..;sful cooperative endeavor there has been an educa·t; j uin l

program.

In developing countries, cooperatives will ha-.·e to bt.:

0t --

ganized simultaneously with the improvement of general education
facilities.
There is notj1ing ma~ical about a cooperative, it i~
and must be operated in a business like manner.

~

buslne~3

For example, t!w;__-

mus t be:

a)
b)

c)
d)

e)
f)
g)
h)

a neecl
adequate capital and financing
c:_i_pable man;:i 6 ement
tecall~ sound

member::;hip interest
proper m,~ thuds of operation
appreciation by member::.; a::; to what a cuupcrativc really

.1:.;;

good record keeping

Through cooperatives:

1)

They can standardize and stauilize production.

2)

They can advertise and widen distribution and develop new m:J_-rii::c ts.

J)

They can improve grading, packaging and storage.

4)

They can help to improve distribution between existing markets.

5)

They can buy collectively most of our needs.

f;)

If the government allow::, they can contrnc t and in t<',:ra t0..

P.)

They can employ cxpei·L cr·auer and packer-:;.

9)

'l'hcy can el imin:,t,, co1nJ•l. Lil.i< 11 Letv:1•1•11 lnc:11 (Jq~;wi,-,;it.io11:..;.

JO)

1

'!'hey can decre:t[;e w:1:: L1.· fuJ

1

practice~:.

:

11.
11)

They can eliminate a large percentaGe of middlernen dealin&

with agricultural commodities.
12)

They can become a ~icnificont influence in the political arena

at the local and national level.
lJ)

They can make a cheaper credit possible.

ll~)

'l'hey can make cooperation in preparation .for market.

15)

They can more easily secure shipping point inspection.

16)

Tl1ey can get a quality price for a quality product.
CooperativeG are not a means of reform; rather-, cuolJerati·,-~::;

are a business primarily.

They also have th~ added ingredient of

havinf; social sic;nif icance.

When people wurk togethei· the total re-

sult of the joint effort can exceed the sum of the part~.

When

people put their heads tocether they rise to greater heights than
when they try to wurk alone.

A

final note, if the member::; do tiwn ·

it h; a true cuuperative, il' the government dues then it.ls not a
cooperative.

If the United States has any interest in the expansion of world.
markets, in the retention of open markets for U.S. products, in the
preservation of individual freedom, and in the maintenance of food
prices at reasonable levels, it should turn more seriously to the
tuE:k of

assi □ ting

nationE: to improve their acricultural µr·<;ductivit:;

:ind increa:.;c the pro3pcri ty of their rural people.
One of the things that people overlook aml with the cnere;y situa tiun it wil] 1:ct even wot·~;c, h; that it take~; mo·ncy •.o buy f,)otl.
Cne of the rca:.;ons we have 50d million peopJ e in the worlu suf ferine
ft'orn malnutriti•Jn i::; that Uw inability Lo <.li.::t1·ibute rood i:; lied

directly tu a lack uf µu1·chasinr power.

The µoor are !:drnply harder

...
.

1~ .
tu r~.:aeh.

The United 3tatc:::; can ;~et at thiG prol>lerr;, l::-·)t only if

there h;· a comrnitarnent in the u1:tlerdevclopeJ. countries to deal with
the population problem and to 1JU :J a priority on nutrition and acriculture in their ovm countrie::;.

Unfortuna t.cly, too many cuun trie:.:; :::;e;.?m

to be worried about weapons and jets than acriculturc.
The problem is too c;rcat tu :.:;ay that lonir. term fin ..rncinc cannot
be done.

If the Conc;ret:3 cannot make a lonf: term commi Lmcn•~ !'"•:,r· tl .i-

rect foreign aid, it should do whatever it can do on an c1nnual basis
throuch existl11i; oq?;anizations ~;uch a~ fi\O, CAJ, Ruckerfcl.lcr 1-'uu11datlon, World Bank, IADB, etc., which can make lone; term commitment:.:;.
Before any technical assi:.:;tance can be meaningful it. 11,u:.:;l :..:b1 t
with the way things are in the receiving nation.

After the lon~ term

commitment and related to it, the most important point is lhat
tanc8 which ~cnerate::; effec..: tive change iu that which the

n:1

,•~::;j_::_: -

tiv, ~;

really do themselves.
But any foreien assistance or investment will require the
following guidelines:
1)

The emerginc.nations must be able to maintain their independence,
especially from powers who are hostile or potentially hostile
towards the United States.

2)

It iG in America's interest to see the emercing nations maintain
effective and orderly governments without rcsortlnt,

to

to t;1ll tarian

control~;.
))

Evolutionat·y unu balanced progres:; toward 111udet·nizal.ion, Jc:vlin{".
to a better cUGtribut.ion of w~al th, 1 P~;r; cor-rupti on :irnnn:·. <,fr i ,: i :11 r;

aml honer.: clec t iom;.
4)

Her;pect for hurn::mkinrl, b;,~;ed not on the• v;tl••c~: of th" tlnit1!d :;tatc:;

but on the values of that particular natiLn.

